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BAUCUS
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
NATIONAL JOURNAL HEALTH POLICY STRATEGIES
FOR THE 1980s
WASHINGTON, D.C.
JUNE 16, 1980
HEALTH CARE COMPETITION IN RURAL AMERICA:
GOOD MORN ING1
14IL IT WORK?
I 'MI PLEASED TO BE HERE WITH YOU TODAY,
TIH I SSUES THIS CONFER-1ENCE WILL BE DSCUSS NG GO TO
POLICY DEBATES FACING US IN THE NEXT DECADE,
ALL OF US SHARE A COMMION GOAL,
HT OE
ALL OF US AGREE uAT WE MUST
DEVEL OP WAYS TO CONTROL HEALTH CARE COSTS, A AMER S i T BE A -E
TO AFFORD HFALTH CARE, ALL AMERICANS MUST BE ABLE TO \ <
CARE WHEN 'THY NEED IT,
TODAY YOU WILL HEAR A LOT OF TALK AI;OUT THE NOTION Oh COMPETITION,
REPRESENTATIVE STOCKMIAN MAKES A PERSUASIVE CASE FOR THIS IDEA,
SEVERAL OF MY COLLEAGUES ON THE SENATE F" t kINNCE COMMITTEE NAKE AN
EQUALLY CONVINCING ARGUMENT,
N THEY SAY THIS MODEL SHOULD BE THE .CENTERPIECE IN ANY HEALTH
STRATEGY FOR THE El GHTI ES, THEY SING THE PRAISES OF THI APPROACH ADpD
fT R S A~i~l LS/ :1ie->~~ri pE.~ I1ji u-LQ W UD CUPIO'iU J TI ''T
'THE
L
OTHERS tDISAGREE, OPPONENTS OF COMPETITION CLAIM THE HEALTH
ARE SYSTEM IS UNIQUE AND IMMUNE FROM THE TRADITIONAL PRINCIPLES
GOVERNING THE MARKETPLACE,
GRANTED; THESE ARE BLACK AND WHITE ASSESSMENTS. AND, ALL OF US
INVOLVED IN FORMULATING PUBLIC POLICY KNOW THAT NO CHOICE IS THAT CLEAR
OR SIMPLE,
INDEED, THERE'S A LOT TO BE SAID FOR REDUCING GOVERNMENT'S ROLE IN
THE HEALTH INDUSTRY, SOME OF THE PROPOSALS BEING PUT FORTH BY
CONGRESSMAN STOCKMIAN AND OTHERS CAN BE -- AND SHOULD PE -- ENACTED,
BUL BEFORE WE RUSH HEADLONG INTO THE AGE OF COMPETITION, LET'S
TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT HOW THESE PROPOSALS WOULD WORK.
ANYTIME A NATIONAL PROGRAM IS PROPOSED, IN MY JUDGMENT IT MUST
MEET ONE CRITICAL TEST: IS THE PROBLEM THIS PROGRAM VOULD SOLVE, RE LLY
A NATIONAL PROBLEM, OR, IS THE PRORLEM JUST A REGIONAL PRORLEMl, OR ONE
FOUND IN CERTAIN INCOME LEVELS, OR UNIQUE TO ONE GROUP OF PEOPLE.
IF THE PROBLEM IS NOTV NATIONAL, THEN THE SOLUTION SHOULDN'T BE
NATIONAL,
TOO OFTEN THOSE OF US IN CONGRESS HAVE CREATED WHOLE NEW PROGRAMS
WHEN THE MORE SENSIPLE APPROACH WOULD HAVE BEEN TO TINKER AND ADJUST
EXISTING PROGRAMS, AND, AS A RESULT) ENTIRELY NEW PROBLEMS ARF CREATED.
HERE REALLY IS SOMETHING TO THAT OLD MAXIM THAT THE CURE IS WORSE TI AN
THE DISEASE,
IN MY VIEW, THIS IS PARTICULARLY TRUE OF MANY OF THE COMPETITION
K ROPOSALS, BECAUSE, IN FACT,-THE PROBLEM COMPETITION ADDRESSES REALLY
IS NOT.A NATIONAL PROBLEM, THEREFORE A NATIONAL SOLUTION ONLY IS GOING
TO CREATE NEW PROBLEMS IN OTHER AREAS,
IN MY VIEW, THE COMPETITION MODELS BEING CONSIDERED WOULD PROVIDE
LITTLE OR NO IMPROVEMENT IN THE OUALITY AND COST OF MEDICAL CARE FOR THE
49 MILLION AMERICANS WHO LIVE IN MEDICALLY UNDERSERVED AREAS,
WHILE THESE APPROACHES THEORETICALLY WOULD SOLVE SOME OF THE HEALTH
PROBLEMS FOR URBAN AMERICANS, THEY WOULD BE OF LITTLE AID TO RUPL
AMERI CANS,
S COMPETITION DROPOSALS ARE LITTLE MORE THAN A FORM OF DEPPrEGULATinI
OF THE HEALTH INDUSTRY, DESPITE THE FACT THAT DEREGULATION IS POLITICALLY
ATTRACTIVE, IT IS NOTTHE CURE-ALL MANY CLAIM IT TO PE,
IN MANY CASES, FOR RURAL AMERICANSj DEREGULATION HAS BECOME
SYNONYMOUS WITH POORER SERVICES AND INCREASED COSTS, IN MY HOME STATE
OF MONTANA, THE LACK OF RAILROAD COMPETITION, FOR EXAMPLE, HAS RESULTED
IN SOME OF THE HIGHEST FREIGHT RATES FOR GRAIN SHIPMENTS IN THE NATION,
WHILE WE ALL AGREE THAT HEALTH CARE COSTS ..UST BE CUT, FOR RURAL
AMERICANS, DEREGULATING THE HEALTH INDUSTRY IS NOT GOING TO SOLVE THE
PROBLEM,
LET'S LOOK AT SOM,'E OF THE STATISTICS:
ON A PER PATIENT BASIS, THERE ARE NEARLY THREE TIMlES AS MANY
OCTORS IN METROPOLITAN AREAS AS IN RURAL AREAS;
o THERE IS ONLY ONE DOCTOR FOR EVERY 2400 RURAL AMERICANS COMIPARED
WITH ONE DOCTOR FOR EVERY 500 CITY-DWELLERS;
o THE AVERAGE AGE OF RURAL PHYSICIANS IS HIGHER THAN FOR URBAN
DOCTORS;
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT RURAL COUNTIES -- WITH A COMBINED
POPULATION OF 500)000 -- HAVE NO DOCTOR;
c THE INFANT MIORTALITY RATE IN RURAL M1EDICALLY-UNDERSERVED AREAS
IS THREE TIMES THE NATIONAL NORM;
c ONLY 30 PERCENT OF WOMEN OF CHILD-BEARING' AGE ARE RURAL, BUT
THEY ACCOUNT FOR 50 PERCENT OF IIATERNAL DEATHS
PEOPLE LIVING IN RURAL AREAS MAKE FEWER VISITS TO DOCTORS THAN
THOSE IN URBAN AREAS, FOR EXAMPLE, RURAL PEOPLE MAKE ONE-FOURTH AS ANY
ISITS AS URBAN PEOPLE TO 0OSTETRICIANS, THEY MAKE ONE-SIXTH AS MANY
VISITS TO PEDIATRICIANS, THEY MlAKE ONE-HALF AS MiANY VISITS TO
OPTHOMIOLOGISTS. THEY 1AKE ONE-THI RD AS MANY VISITS TO ORTHOPEDICS AND
DE RMATOLOG ISTS,
THESE ARE CO1POUNDED BY THE FACT THAT INCREASINGLY RURAL HOSPITALS
ARE FIGHTING FOR THEIR VERY SURVIVAL,
DEREGULATION OF THE HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY IS NOT GOING TO SOLVE
THESE PROBLEMS, IN FACT, THE CHANCES ARE GOOD THAT IT WOULD ONLY FAKE
THEMi WORSE,
FOR EXAMPLE, MOST OF THE PRO-COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS WOULD RE'UIRE
MhPLOYERS TO OFFER THEIR EMPLOYEES AT LEAST THREE BENEFIT PLANS,
INCLUDING BOTH THE TRADITIONAL TYPES AND PRE-PAID PLANS,
OFFERING THIS KIND OF CHOICE W"OULD, IT IS ARGUED, ENCOURAGE
EMPLOYEES TO SHOP AROUND, AND PRESUM'1ABLY PROVIDE AN INCENTIVE TO SELECT
THE MOST EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE PLAN,
THAT'S THE PREMISE, BUT NOTHING POINTS OUT THE FUNDAMENTAL
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CITIES AND RURAL AREAS THAN THIS PROPOSAL,
FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO JAM WASHINGTON'S SUBWAYS EACH MORNIG OR WHO
FIGHT THROUGH TRAFFIC JAMS TO GET. TO WORK OR WHO LINE UP AT SUPERMARKETS
J o GRAB YOUR GROCERIES, SUCH A CHOICE OF PLANS MAY WELL RESULT IN LOWER
HEALTH INSURANCE COSTS,
BUT IMAGINE HOW A FARMER OR RANCHER WHO EMPLOYS MAYBE ONE OR TWO
PEOPLE WOULD REACT, FIRST OF ALL, HE PROBABLY DOESN'T PROVIDE HEALTH
INSURANCE COVERAGE, THE SIZE OF THE GROUP THAT ''OULD FE COjERED UNDER
AN EMPLOYER-SPONSORED GROUP HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY IS MIGHTY SMALL,
THE SAME IS TRUE FOR ALL THE SMALL BUSINESSMEN 1!HO RUN THF LOCAL
GROCERY STORE, OR DRUG STORE, THERE ARE FEW LARGE DRUG STORE CHAINS
IN MONTANA, IN MOST TOWNS, ONE OR TWO OR MAYBE THREE PEOPLE RUN THE
DRUG STORE.
rD
ONLY HALF THE COMPANIES EMPLOYING 10 OR FEWER PEOPLE OFFER HEALTH
SURANCE COVERAGE, WHILE VIRTUALLY ALL FIRMS EMPLOYING MORE THAN 100
WORKERS PROVIDE THIS PROTECTION,
NATIONALLY, 12 PERCENT OF AMERICANS UNDER 65 ARE NOT COVERED BY
SOIE SORT OF HEALTH INSURANCE, BUT HEN YOU RREAK THAT DOWN THE
STATISTICS ARE JIUCH MORE POWERFUL, IN RURAL AREAS, 30 PERCENT ARE NOT
COVERED, COMPARED TO ONLY 10 PERCENT IN CITIES,
NINE MILLION RURAL AMERICANS HAVE NO HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE AT
ALL.
FOR THESE AMERICANS, MULTIPLE CHOICE INSURANCE PROGRAMS ARE JUST
OTHER ONE OF THOSE PROGRAMS DESIGNED ONLY FOR BJG-CITY AMERICANS,
THE FUNDAMENTAL ASSUMPT10N ABOUT COMPETITION IS THAT A CHOICE
EXISTS BETWEEN AT LEAST TWO AL T -ERNATIVES, BUT IN RURAL AREA RARELY
DO SUCH CHOICES EXIST, THUS, FOR RURAL AERICANS, THE LIKELIHOOD THAT
THEY CAN CHOOSE AMONG COMPETING HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS IS SEVERELY
LIMITED. AFTER ALL, HOW MUCH COMPETITION SHOUiLD WE EXPECT FOR PLANS
OFFERED RURAL FAMILIES SERVED BY A SINGLE HOSPITAL?
IN ADDITION, JIOST OF THE COMPETITION MODELS ARE PREMISED ON ENHANCING
CONSUMER COST-CONSCIOUSNESS BY IMPOSING HIGH DEDUCTILES, CO-INSURANCE
AND CO-PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS.
- I-
THUS) THERE IS ACTUALLY AN INCENTIVE NOT TO SEEK NECESSARY
IEDICAL CARE INCREASING THE POTENTIAL NEED FOR ACUTE CARE,
IF THIS IS THE CASE FOR RURAL AREASTHE IMPACT OF GREATER CONSUMER
COST SHARING WILL BE COMPOUNDED BY THE LACK OF AVAILABLE AND ALTERNATIVE
SOURCES OF HEALTH CARE,
AND, WHILE PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN WASHINGTON ARE USUALLY JUST A SHORT
AMBULANCE RIDE AWAY FROM THE NEAREST ACUTE CARE FACILITY, MANY RURAL
AMERICANS ARE HUNDREDS OF MILES FROM THE NEAREST HOSPITAL EQUIPPED FO.
SUCH EMERGENCIES.
N MONTANAJ FOR EXAVPLE THE EWEST AMULANCE IS NOT MADE BY FORD
R GM -- IT'S BEING PRODUCED BY THIS NATION'S HELICOPTER LANUFACTURERS
AND IS USED TO TRANSPORT EMERGENCY CASES FROM REMOTE PARTS OF OUR STATE
TO HOSPITALS,
THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT 'E MUST ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT OF
EXPERIMENTAL AND I NNOVATI VE WAYS TO PROVIDE EDICAL CARE i UA ES
AND, THERE ARF SEVERAL FXAPLES OF HOW COSTS CAN BE CUT ITOT E INS
THE QUALITY OF SER\ICE
ONE OF THE MOST NOTEWORTHY IS THE SAFECO APPROACH IN NRTHWST
WASHINGTON STATE, UNDER SAFECO, THE ENTIR HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM
IS ORGANIZED AROUND ONE PHYSICIAN, THIS DOCTOR BECOMES THE FINANCIAL
ANAGER FOR THE PATIENT RY PROVIDING FOR ALL HIS MEDICAL NEEDS. THE
AYSICIAN IS REWARDED FOR ORGANiZiNG THE PATIENT'S HEALTH CARE NEEDS IN
E~j F-F E: N 11!lT WAl ,y.
IT IS 100 EARLY TO DAW A EFi N ITIE CONCLUS I ON AOUT THE
EFFECTIVENESS OF THIS APPROACH, BUT, PARTICIPATION IN SAFECO APPEARS
TO RESULT IN LESS NEED FOR HOSPITALIZATION,
THE CONCEPTS BEHIND SAFECO WOULD SEEM TO APPLY AS ELL TO RURAL
AREAS, YET EVEN THE SAFECO CONCEPT PRESUPPOSES A CHO1 CE OF DOCTORS
WHO CAN BECOlE THE FISCAL I ANAGER -- A CHOI CE GENE-DALLY LACKING IN
SPARSELY-POPULTIED TOWNS,
'UT THE SAFECO APPROACH DOES EPRESENT TlE KIND OF ATTITUDE WE
SHOULD ADOPT, SAFECO IS A SOLUTION TO PN ACTLI P)O LEM., IT IS TAILORED
TO THE SPECIFIC NEEDS OF A PART CU ARFAE
IT IS NOT AN ATTEIMJPT TO FORCE A ATLj0NAL SLUT 10 ON A PRELE!
THAT IS NOT NATIONAL IN SCOPE,
DEREGULAT ON S ATTRLCTI \.E, TOO ATTEN FEDE7§ RESU TORS HAVE
0\E;%BARD ADT RESULLLT HAS BEEN E)CESSIVE REINLATIO, CERTAILY,
SI PLiFYING AND STREINING THESE REGLATiC SS ESSET AL
BUT LET US NOT E DECISIONS TODAY THAT RESULT H N' PROLES
FUTURE YEARS, WE All KNOW THAT OUR SYSTEM FOR PRiI KALT- C/RI
TO AERiCANS IS FLAWED,
BUT WE ALSO 1UST REJEMBER THAT OURS IS THE BEST SYSTE IN THE 7%LD_
WE MUST MAKE SURE THAT THE SOLUTIONS FIT THE PROBLEMS, OR AS
THOMAS JEFFERSON SAID, "THE PATCH MUST FIT THE HOLE,"
THIS KIND OF CO;MON SENSE WILL PAY DIVIDENDS IN THE FUTURE,
I WOULD LIKE TO CLOSE WITH A THOUGHT FROM MARK TWAIN THAT MAY
HELP US EVALUATE MAJOR NEW DEREGULATION PROPOSALS,
TWAIN SAID: "WE SHOULD BE CAREFUL TO GET OUT OF AN EXPERIENCE ONLY
THE WISDOM THAT IS IN IT -7 AND STOP THERE LEST WE 'F LIKE THE CAT
THAT SITS DOWN ON A HOT STOVE-LID, SE WILL NEVER SiT DO\N ON A HOT
STO\VE-L I D AGAIN -- AND THAT IS GOOD, BUT A ISO SHE WIlL NEVER SIT DOWN
ON A COLD ONE ANYMORE! "
TOO OFTEN POLICYMAKERS IMITATE THE CAT'S ACTIONS BY TiHWING OUT
OLD PROGRAM S AND REPLACING THEM COMPLETELY WITH NE O'S, I PHEFER-
TWA IN'S APPROACH LET'S 4KE THE CHANGES THAT RE/LLY TO BE
AND STOP THERE
N)
